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The Weathere
Today: Partly cloudy, 56°F (13C)

Tonight: Clear and cold, 39°F (4°C)
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, 53°F (12°C)
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By Brian Rosenberg
EDITCYR IN -CIEF

ing over the trial, which is being
argued at Middlesex County
Superior Court.

Kisses not disputed
All parties agree that Bitran

kissed Erulkar while he was her
boss. At issue, however, is the fre-
quency and manner of the kisses.

"The discrepancy in testimony
concerns both when the exchanges
took place . . and whether [the
kisses] were unilaterally given or
were an exchange," said John Kahn,
Bitran's attorney.

Last week, Bitran testified that
he kissed her three times and that
the kisses were friendly, instanta-
neous, and took place with closed
lips and no other bodily contact.

Bitran also testified that each of
the three times he kissed her was a
"special occasion." The first of these
was D~ec. 29, 1989, the last day of
work before the New Year. The
other two were on Jan. 29, her birth-
day, and in March, when she found
out she had been admitted to the
master's degree program at Sloan.

Erulkar is expected to give a dif-
ferent account of the kisses today.
Her attorney, Barbara Johnson, said
Erulkar will testify that the second
and third kisses took place later than
Bitran recalls, and that they were
not associated with any notable
occasion.

However, Bitran's attorney said
"it is not clear from [Erulkar's]
deposition whether she is sure"
about any kiss beyond the first.

Erulkar is also expected to testi-
fy that she explicitly told Bitran that
his behavior was unacceptable and
that she considered it sexual harass-
ment.

Erulkar worked for Bitran
Erulkar began working in

Bitran's office as a temporary secre-
tarial employee in the middle of
1988. She became a full-time
administrative assistant in July
1989, working for Bitran, Area
Administrator Kim C. LePage, and
as an accountant fior a small fund.

Marina R. Erulkar SM '92 is
expected to testify in court today
that Professor of Management
Gabriel R. Bitran kissed her three
times while she worked in his office
as an administrative assistant.
Erulkar began her testimony yester-
day, the fourth day of her sexual
harassment suit against Bitran and
MIT.

Erulkar claims that Bitran sexu-
ally harassed her, both by kissing
her and by excessively probing into
her personal life. She also claims
that MIT is responsible for Bitran's
actions and alleges that the Institute
failed to properly handle her com-
plaint.

In her suit, Erulkar seeks both-
compensatory and punitive dam-
ages. Under state law, however, she
can not sue for a specific amount.
Instead, the jury will determine
whether and in what amount dam-
ages should be awarded. A decision
is expected later this week.

Judge Elizabeth Butler is presid- Trial, Page 6

By Eva Moy
NEWS EDITOR

from an attack situation.
Campus Police officers advise

that a person confronted by a possi-
ble assailant should first try to avoid
the situation. "If you see somebody
coming at you, go the other way,"
said Sergeant Steven Daley, who
teaches self-defense to police offi-
cers.

Otherwise, the person should be
"the best witness possible" by judg-
ing the attacker's height and noting
what he or she is wearing, said
Sergeant Cheryl Vossmer.

"The Campus Police recommend
that you cooperate" rather than
resist an assailant, Daley added.

Other disciplines, especially the
martial arts, emphasize fighting
back. For example, Tae Kwon Do
teaches offensive and defensive
techniques, according to Daley.
However, these techniques should
be used according to a person's
skill, confidence, and experience in
fighting.

Self-defense classes, on the other
hand, teach people skills that they

can master immediately, Daley said.
The increased awareness about

personal safety iasheartening, Daley
said. '"Tis is ou'r'community. I per-
sonally don't like to see people
become victims," Daley said.

People interested in self-defense
can take advantage of a variety of
safety programs offered by the
Campus Police and other organiza-
tions around Boston and
Cambridge.

Streetwise and Safe
Daicy and Vossmer are also

bringing the safety message to stu-
dents through a Campus Police pre-
sentation called "Streetwise and
Safe." Through primarily a lecture
format, it touches on defensive
striking and confrontation tech-
niques. However, these techniques
usually cannot be practiced during
the presentation because of the large
audience size, Vossmer said.

"I1 don't care if there arc five

Enrollment and interest in MIT
and Campus Police self-defense and
personal safety classes has risen,
perhaps in response to what has so
far been an unusually violent semes-
ter.

About 20 people registered for a
self-defense physical education
class last night, twice the number
that completed the class last spring,
according to physical education
staff. This is the second time the
class has been offered for PE credit.

The self-defense class is
designed to make students aware of
their environment and to provide
hands-on training. Students actually
know "what it's going to feel like"
to be confronted in a dangerous situ-
ation, said class organizers.

In part of the class, the instructor
dons a padded, full-body "Red
Mlan" suit and teaches students how
to fight and hit an opponent. The
teacher acts as an assailant and the
students learn how to escape safely

;-·
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By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDI TOR

After the competition, students
helped themselves to free food and
drinks. Also, several gift certificates
were given away in a free raffle.

Classmates get to mix
Sophia Yen '93, senior class

treasurcr, came up with the idea for
Battle of the Classes last year. "My
goal in making Battle of the Classes
was to promote class spirit and class
unity," she said. Furthermore, the
Class Council wanted to create
more interaction between students
from the same class. "We often
identify with our living group, fra-
ternity, sorority, or clubs, but we do
not identify with our class," she
said.

Another purpose was for stu-
dents to have fun and to relieve
stress, Yen added.

"I thought it was an interesting
and fun way to meet people. I'm
glad I went," said competitor Abram
P. Dancy '95.

.Renee E. Garcia '96, who also

For the second year in a row, the
Class of 1993 was victorious in
Saturday aftmrnoon's Battle of the
Classes. About 1 10 students battled
it out in the Johnson Athletic Center
by playing leapfrog, stuffing marsh-
mallows into their mouths, and
building human pyramids while get-
ting to know their classmates.

The Class Council sponsored the
second annual Battle of the Classes
to foster class spirit. Students were
divided by class, then subdivided
into smaller teams.

The first event was a three-
legged relay race, followed by a
game of leapfrog, an obstacle
course, a marshmallow-stuffing con-
test, and pyramid-building. Classes
were awarded 30 points for a first-
place finish in a competition, 20
points for second place, ten points
for third place, and zero points for
last place. This year the seniors
came out first overall, the juniors
were second, the sophomore<, were
third, and the freshmen were fourth.

YUc1s I-Pc--Mhl ITEtH
The Class of 1994 leads th9 sophomores In the leap frog competition. Despite their efforts and those of
the fteshmen, the Class of 993 triumphed for the second consecutive yew.
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JERUSALEM

The attack came at mid-&y. Out of an alley, gunmen poured auto-
matic weapons fire into the lesrwli army's rooftop outpost at the Cave
of the Patriarchs, a site holy to Muslims and Jews, in the West Bank
town of Hebron, killing one soldier and wounding another. The
assailants fled in a car,

Almost three bours latcr, a roadside bormb in southern Lebanon
detonated just as a convoy of trucks rumbled by, sending lethal
shads of mtl iW thle Adr, iuling five lraeci soldiers and wounding
five othem

And Monday, in retaliation for the roadside blast, Israeli forces
bombed and shelled villages in southem Lebanon north of the area
Isael occupies as a self-dcbred "secrity zone." Repdrts from the
ar a said the attacks killed o civlian and injured I I people.

The attacks on Sunday were carried out by separate Arab groups,
but together with M ay's sraudi retaliation they underscored a
painfiul reaity ofthe Middle East peace taWks that began a year ago at
the Madrid confernce. Aldxt} Israel, a Palestinian delegation and
the neighboring Arab states are now at the bargaining table in
Washington discussing peace, here in the Middle East there are
armies, militias and ind ls still fighting a series of deadly day-
tWay cosdi- t
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By RobertI S hogaM
LOS ANGELES 77MES

If the Arkansas govemrora fbb
his present course of focuing a
Bush and all but ignoring Ficrt,1c
runs the risk that Perot's s-ppotn
will continue to grow.

But confronting him dircttly
could boomerang by nuking Po
more prominent and making CEO=
vulnerable to counterattaks

"The danger in trying to psinit
out Perot's weaknesses is that
can point out Clinton's O Fkcs
es," says Democratic consot
Saul Shorr. "He can go back lb his
debate arguments and say, 'if BiilE
Clinton is president, thellff be no
real change.' If Clinton tos 1im
on, he gives Perot the abilt y dt

Some Democrats counsel a mi&
die course. "I don't think hce 1
to have a shootout with Row Pim,
but it is important for him to poin
out the differences," said Den-
ocratic pollster Mark McRhma, into
conducts surveys in several key
states for the Clinton campaijp

Along those lines, Mickyle
Kantor, chairman of the Clinks
campaign, charged on NBCs "Nct
the Press" Sunday that Pert wo11
raise taxes on the middle clan ad
elderly. "That's where Bill Clibow
and Ross Perot depart, he sai

Among Republicans hen is go
uncertainty about the impact of
Perot's role in the camp'aig ad
how to deal with it, as rficc by
Bush's tactics on the stUmp. Asfir
attacking Perot one day lat wRe
for having "nutty ideak. By*
reseved his fire for Clnim afi fie
next two days, then hit back SunDay
at the charges of foul play diat
made against the GOP.

Bush pollster Fred Stoapc
argues that the president hall1 be Ac
chief beneficiary of furrier Vim by
Perot, because they will be mA& at
Clinton's expense.

"Our polls show tOt aiClm ba
a ton of soft supporters whosm see

WASHINGTON

As the struggle for the White
House enters its final week, a surge
of support for independent candi-
date Ross Perot is generating uncer-
tainty over the outcome and forcing
the high commands of both major
party candidates to review their bat-
tle plans.

Support for the maverick billion-
aire has roughly doubled as a result
of his bravura performance in the
televised campaign debates, and his
supporters claim he can keep on
climbing.

But Pcrot may have hurt his own
cause Sunday by making new
charges of "dirty tricks" against the
Bush campaign and thus stirring a
controversy that could distract atten-
tion from the stringent economic
remedies and government reforms
he is advocating.

On the other hand, analysts say
such idiosyncratic behavior is prob-
ably part of Perot's gadfly appeal to
the discontented voters who have
flocked to his banner. They seem
more concerned about sending a
message of protest than they are
about the Texas tycoon's suitability
for the Oval Office.

At any rate, Pcrot's candidacy
confronts both Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton and President Bush with a
conundrum.

"Everybody is wringing their
hands over Perot," says Carl Wag-
ner, a veteran Dcmoatic 'itrattegist
and a Clinton adviser.

Though Clinton still holds the
lead in the polls, several surveys
indicate his margin is narrowing.
His strategists fear that if Perot
makes inroads into his support the
Texas billionaire could shift certain
-key states - Michigan, Ohio and
Colorado among them - into
Bush's column, paving the way for
a come-fiomrbehind Bush victory.

Ross Perot onday stepped up the most expensive advertising
blitz in pcsidal c _ign history, putting nine new 30- and 60-
second spots on the air in addition to his already formidable arsenal
of half-hou r . ka

In the new ads, Pew takes dead aim at the news media, the two
political parties and the argumet dud a vote for him would be wast-
ed "You got to stop le* these people tell you who to vote for," he
says in one spC You got to stop kning these folks in the press tell
you you're dmrowing ayourwe. wayI . You got to start using your own

But Pats aid media e could well be oveshadowed by the
hash news coverage of his charges on "60 Minutes" Sunday that
President Bush's campaign secn* plottd to dismupt his daughter's
wedding an wiretap his offic- "He came across on '60 Minutes' like
a kood, a wealth nuo,7 said Democrati consultant Mark Meliman.

Money a rto be no objct -Pent has doited almost $10.8
million to his campign in de last 12 days, an aide said Monday,
alhwugh the Fedra Election Cominissio hasn't received any of the
required notifications.

The ruk, dcsigrnd to Id the public know the source and amount
of late donaions, says any'conwUt i 1~ of S;1,00 or more must be'
reported to the FEC within 48 hours. Perot spokeswoman Sharon
Hola said Mondy n do dthe rcports -have been t.-

A Confideait Yetin Shn4> 
IReent A eoe Protests

JNCVVGELESMnE

MOSCOW
Shrugging off as `hystAdda the anti-reform protests conducted

acrss Russia last weeked;d a feisty President Boris N. Yeltsin voiced
confidence in his govemment Monday and said that he saw "no polit-
ical cartdquakcs7 on the horiZon.

But Yeltsin cautioned that changes were entirely possible in act-
ing Prime Minister Yegor T. Gatiar's Cabinet, implying that he may
fire some ministers to stem a rising wave of political opposition
before the RuIssianCongress of Peoples Deputies mects on Dec. 1.

"I cannot eccludc changes in pcrsomiel before the Congress, but
hope they will not be radicaldlaida himself said Sunday.

But Yeltsin's comments appeared to rule out a wholesale replace-
ment of Gaidar's tewn of 1xight young economists now struggling to
build capitalism in Ruskd-,they are said by their enemies to be selling
Russia ou to the West ad reducing its populace to poverty.

Yeltsin's Oeamks, nptcd by the Itar-Tass news agency, came as
he met with Amcrin n fimciers ad bankers in the Kremlin to try
and spu-rd exchrges between the cointries. In particular,
the news agency sti Yefhsi reuemied sadqpxt for forging a democ-
rAtc, *ket-driven Russia, assung is guests tt, "the strategy of
rcform is ,m On agyd -
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By Karen Hosler
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sagc."
Despite years of gridloclk wift

the Democratic-lead Congkss~ Bob
said he wwould meet with those km&
ers to "form a steering graop ddt
can ride herd over Cotgcs - -ffK
we can mobilize for war, if we ca
mobilize for hurricanes, we caa
mobilize for our economy -

As a first step, he promised
immediately after the election to
assemble a special "defense o w-
sion council" to ease the Wfis&W
transition from Cold War to We
with a minimum of disruption lo d
work force.

But while Bush was payig or
ute to the movement for c _mp dke
inspired Perot's indepnnd r an
dacy, Whitc House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwatsr was d _
the Texas billionaire as "a my
man" and a "paranoid paro Wm
has delusions" because of thi
unsubstantiated dirty-kicks camgr
Perot has leveled against the Om&
campaign.

The Bush campaign fits did if
even a small percentage of vows
believe the charges, the Pesida
will be unfairly hut

Fiftwatcr said that Per s bn an
"offered one shred of evidaE16d mi
yet "this man who might be pffe-*
dent of the United States cenfinocs
to make these ludicrous doupm -
He seems to have latched oaf Os
ftheory much like other people lsdb
onto UFO theories."'

Campaign spokeswoman Taic
Clarke, who complained dud BURG

cwe;m Aim l ml the Ida
an-7 fticu- &OWhe acd, to
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ALBUQUERQUE. N-M

The Bush campaign Monday
denounced Ross Perot as a "para-
noid person who has delusions" at
the same time President Bush was
making a pitch for wavering Perot
backers.

Withi just a week to go before the
election, Bush outlined a "sconserva-
tive activist" plan for dealing with
the economy that he says a second-
term executive is best able to
achieve.

Struggling to break through the
apparent ceiling on his support,
Bush was trying to give voters still
hesitant about their choice of either
Perot or Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton,
thec Democratic nominee, a positive
reason fior his re-election.

"As the support for Ross Perot
has made clear, there is a strong
desire for a new coalition in
America to get the job donke," Bush
told a convention of Ace Hardware
store owners and vendors in Denver.

"Te best time to move is when you
are re-elected. No more elections
ahead. No worry about the future
politics. Just get the people's busi-
ness done fast."'

Bush promised to "move quickly
to respond to the demands of the
people" by meeting with members
of the new Congress immediately
after their election Tucsday to
"6shape a legislative package in a
way that will guarantee swift pas-

A weak cold fiost wil contiw m0uth of the area today as colder
airgmty drifis into the w on Ikt northwest wink High pressure
building irn the area during tX period winl be associated with fair
weather through mid Thursday. A cyclone approaching the Mid
Atlantic coast from tbe Midwest threatens to bring cold, stormy
weather to the area te Thursday into early Saturday.

Today: Partly ckrdy. CoL -Higl 56F (13C).
Tonight: Clear and chilly. Lowaround 39"F (4°C).
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny and cool. High 53°F (12'C). Low

35-40-F (2--4-C)-
Thursday: Incrcasig clouds aiEn may arrive late in the day.

High near 50IF (I OO.

WORLD & NATION

Analysts Unsure Munich Parly
Wi11 Lose More Vobes to Perot

Bush Campaign Deinoune;

Perot as 'Paranoidpelnsional
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two death camps who were trans-
ported from Tmopolje to Croatia at
the beginning of October. But com-
ing here was a miscalculation. For
today, there is no exit from Bosnia.

"The world really doesn't care.
Nobody wants the Muslims," said
an official of the United Nations
High Commission for Refugees,
who spoke on condition of anon-
ymity. "It is very reminiscent of
World War 11. Nobody wanted the
Jews or even to make a fuss about
'the Final Solution' because then
they would have to take them in as
refugees.

The Tmopoije refugees share the
plight of the Bosnian nation, which,
having been recognized by the
United States and European nations
last spring, now appears to have
been abandoned to its fate.

After raising an outcry in August
over atrocities in Serbian camps,
Western nations will not open their
doors even to survivors of the
camps. As a result, the Swiss-based

house," Hasan Dzonlagic, 29, said.
"Now they (the Scrbs) live in my
house. They drive my car. All I
have left is the head on my shoul-
ders. But what use is that because I
have nothing else?"

The camp director, Pero Curguz,
confirmed that Serbs from the town
of Bugojno in Croatian-controlled
Bosnia had moved into Dzonlagic's
house and those of other refugees
here, including some from Trno-
polje itself.

The school is too small to house
all who seek refuge, and one group
of about 180 are living in a barnlike
building of about 18 by 25 feet.
About 100 of them huddle in small
family groups on the concrete
ground floor and about 80 are in a
loft. They have one primitive heater
downstairs, and only blankets and
cardboard on the ground floor and
the upstairs floorboards to stop the
draft. Rain drips through gaps in the
tile roof, and there is no place for all
to stretch out at night.

By Roy Gutman
NEWSDA Y

International Red Cross suspended
plans to liberate Monday as many as
10,000 still being held.

With no certainty about rescuing
the former detainees, aid officials
have all but abandoned hope of
doing anything soon for the
expellees who crowd Trnopolje
even though the officials agree they
are refugees by any definition of the
word. Instead, in a remarkable
departure from their usual reserve,
they say the humanitarian crisis in
Bosnia is at the point where it can
be solved only through the use of
outside force.

"They have never seen suffering
on this scale when no one seemed to
care," said Geiger, who visited
northern Bosnia with Tadeusz
Mazowiecki, the U.N. special inves-
tigator on human rights.

Meanwhile, the Serbs, blamed
by the international community for
initiating the violence, exude confi-
dence even as they step up the terror
tactics that comprise "ethnic cleans-

ing" against the 150,000 non-Scrbs
still living in northern Bosnia.

Radomir Kosic, a Banja Luka
official who hosted Mazowiecki on
his tour, caustically remarked to re-
porters accompanying Mazowiecki
to Tmopolje last week that Muslim
civilians came here "thinking they
would have a free ticket to par-
adise."

Actually, the reasons were mun-
dane. "Our houses have been
destroyed and pillaged. My friends
have been killed. We had to get
out," Erna Muric, a 21-year-old
woman from Prijedor, said. Others
said that non-Serbs were no longer
allowed to use public transportation
for the seven-mile trip into Prijedor,
although women are allowed to
walk the distance in order to forage
for food.

Others came because they were
"cleansed" from homes they had
built after years of working abroad.
II was an honest worker. I fed my
family until I was forced out of my

TRNOPOUE, BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

The outdoor privies overflow
with human waste, and inside the
cold and dirty elementary school
building across the muddy school-
yard there is no running water. The
refugees have only straw, cardboard
and thin blankets to sleep on.

"Perfect conditions for an epi-
demic," commented Dr. Jack
Geiger, a professor of community
medicine at the City University of
New York, on a visit last week.

But for 3,500 Muslims who pack
the squalid former concentration
camp, Trnopolje is the last hope of
escaping from the bloodletting in
northern Bosnia. That civilians
would seek refuge at the place
where witnesses say hun dreds were
murdered and raped bye Serbs last
summer testifies to their despera-
tion.

They flocked here in hopes they
might follow the 1,571 survivors of

was "a central part of the govern-
ment's program and will be treated
as such."

The Labor Party is more pro-
Europe than the Conservative and in
a vote on the treaty would almost be
compelled to support the govern-
ment. But there were signs Monday
that the party was seeking a way to
justify voting against Major.

"He hasn't got the confidence of
his party," said John Prescott, a
member of Labor's shadow cabinet.
"He certainly hasn't got the confi-
dence of the country and he is not
entitled to the confidence of the
opposition. So our job would be to
vote against such a confidence
motion."

future to the fate of the Maastricht
Treaty, a blueprint for European

LONDON political and economic union.
Major
1itical A vocal minority of Major's

mpt to Conservative Party opposes the
iday, as treaty, but Major has vowed to bring
used to it before Parliament next week.
Major In reaction to another disputed
if he is action by Major, a crowd estimated
ent next at 150,000 marched through central

London Sunday to protest his
announcement of mine closings and

cials to to demand aggressive government
t Major action to bring Britain out of reccs-
,rs at a sion. Polls last week showed.him
I an all- with the lowest approval ratings of
of how any prime minister since such sur-
political 'veys began.

Major apparently has-decided to
make his stand at Maastricht.
Saying that his honor and Britain's
economic prospects are at stake, he
has defied the Conservative
"Euroskeptics" in Parliament by
seeking early approval for the
treaty.

Rumors that Major might call a
general election if he is defeated in
a preliminary vote on the treaty
began circulating over the weekend,
to the dismay of Conservatives on
both sides of the issue. "The prime
minister's aidq must stop.bullying
the Tory party with threats of
extinction," Sir George Gardiner, a
Conservative member of Parlia-

ment, told the Times of London.
"Our duty is to vote as we see the
country's interests."

But Monday, in a briefing for
reporters, government spokesmen
refused to budge. When given the
opportunity to quash all talk of an
early election - Major is not oblig-
ed to hold elections until 1997 - a
spokesman declined to do so, telling
reporters they should draw their
own conclusions.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
refused to "add to speculation of
what might happen if the govern-
ment retreated on this issue," but
added that the Maastricht Treaty

By Eugene Robinson
TIHE WASHINGTON POST

Prime Minister John
played a game of po
brinkmanship in an atter
regain control of events Mon
government spokesmen refi
rule out the possibility that
would call a general election
defeated in a vote in Parliame
week on European union.

The willingness of offic
think the unthinkable-that
would go back to the votc
time when his popularity is at
time low-was a measure
firmly Major has linked his F
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Hall from campus soon after sundown.
Standing at the front door were three people
waiting for a Safe Ride van which was across
the street to turn around and come pick them
up. The driver leaned out the window, called
to the-people waiting, and told them to cross
the street to board the van. They called back
and said there were too many cars for them to
cross the street, and the driver very rudely
yelled back that if they wanted the van to
come across to the other side of the street,
they would have to turn it around themselves,

since he wasn't going to - on account of the
dense traffic.

I have no idea w'hat the outcome of this sit-
uation was, since I went inside at that point.
When I read the article, however, I quickly
remembered the incident. How do the Campus
Police plan to encourage use of the shuttle ser-
vice if their drivers are rude and refuse to per-
forn the job we are paying them for, namely
to promote the safety of MIT students?

Kevin Lynch '96
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HR 1300: A Third

Health Care Alternative
I am writing this letter in response to the

article cataloging the three major presidential
candidates' positions on various issues
["Where The Candidates Stand," Oct. 23]. In
describing Bill Clinton's and Georgc Bush's
plans for health care reforms, the articles were
certainly accurate. However, it should be
pointed out that there is a third alternative,
which, in my opinion, would truly ensure that
all Americans receive proper and adequate
health-services while c'ntr'ollihng health-care
costs, which stand at near 14% of GNP and
are rising.

This alternative has been proposed by
Representative Monty Russo (D-1l1.) as
"Universal Health Care Act of 1991,"
HR1300. Bill Clinton's position on health
care reformis has evolved over the course of
the campaign and it is important that those
who believe in health care for all Americans
make his campaign aware of their support for
this universal health care plan.

Minghsun Liu '94

A Safe Ride Incident
I was rather amused when I read the recent

article concerning the expansion of the pro-
gram A Safe Ride, ["Institute to Double Safe
Ride Program," Oct. 23] because of some-
thing I witnessed last week.

One evening, I was returning to Random
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At Ford Motor Company, the future is waiting to
be shaped by your vision, your abilities and your
choices. Here, you'll work in a multicultural
environment with professionals from all walks
of life, all educational backgrounds, and all
corners of the world.

When you team up with Ford, you'll experience an
environment that takes you to new levels of creativity
and innovation And you'll discover that automotive
breakthroughs are just the beginning. We're
designing, developing, testing, manufacturing, and
marketing products that affect almost every aspect
of our lives. And we re utilizing stateof-theart
technologs, advanced finance applications. and
exciting marketing strategies.

When you become a Ford SaM your 
will help chart the ourse we krw as a team Your
ideas will take us into the fuzzt And youll have the '
choices to help make your own futnre ewing
you want it to be.

Explore the many career _pportunities avilable at
Ford within a diverse spectrum ofarmas Please
forward your resume in confidnce to:

INFORMATION SESSION AND INACTION:
Tuesday, Octbr27
5:30 - 9:00 pm
Kendall Square Maniott

ON-CAMPUJS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, Thxsday, 0dor28-29
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Lehigh Quality Diskettes at Low, Low Prices!"

1/ L

/4"
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High Density
Double Density

High Dersity

Double Density 1

1 800 858- DISK

c a I I

MC/VISA/CHECK/C . O .D .
How can;we sell high quality disks at such bargain prices? We buy diskettes in enormous volume, enabling Us to pass on th

savings. And we're so confident that you will be pleased with your purchase that

All our disks come with a money back guarantee.
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Safety, from Page I Vossmer said people could pro-
tect themselves against "crimes of
Opportunity" with their body lan-
guage. Criminals will watch
whether a potential victim is paying
attention, listening to a personal
stereo, or looking at the ground
while walking. "Awareness and
body language should be synony-
mous," she said.

Vossmer warned against carry-
ing incapacitating weapons, such as
mace. She said that in
Massachusetts, students need to
obtain special training and a
firearms identification card from a
city police department in order to
carry such devices.

Instead, she suggested carrying
whistles, noisemakers, or shrill
alarms instead and practicing their
use.

people or 55 people in the audi-
ence," she said. "Hopefully I have
made a difference in one person's
life" by speaking to many groups.

Daley said the classes teach stu-
dents "to be very aware" and to
build self-confidence. He added that
to be as safe as possible, people
should be very familiar with their
environment, the campus, and alter-
nate routes to their destination.

"Visualize in your mind what
you're going to do in a situation"
before anything happens, Daley
emphasized. He likened this process
to studying for an academic test,
when students anticipate the types
of questions they are likely to see.
"Here's your exam on survival,"
Daley said.

Trial, from Page I man Clarence G. Williams handle.
Rowe's testimony was surround-

ed by the issue of whether she
would testify about the specifics of
this case. As an ombudsman, Rowe
has in the past asserted a judicial
privilege not to testify because her
position requires extreme confiden-
tiality. In her nearly 20 years as
ombudsman, this is the first time she
has been forced to testify in court.'

"It has always been important
both to Dr. Rowe and to M IT to
have a place where strict confiden-
tiality is maintained," said Carl
Valvo, Rowe's personal attorney.
Valvo said Judge Butler "expressed
.her sympathy with Dr. Rowe's con-
cerns as an ombudsman," but
because the ombudsman's privilege
has not been recognized in
Massachusetts, Rowe was com-
pr~edltod testify. "

"There are several reasons I
didn't want to testify," Rowe said
during a recess. "First, my testifying
erodes, the appearance of maintain-
ing confidentiality in my office.
Second, if my testimony is used
against the plaintiff, no one is going
to come see me anymore. Third, I
can serve as a neutral party in dis-
putes within MIT, but in an exteral
situation such as this, it's much
harder because I am a paid employ-
ec of MIT," she said.

Poster causes concern
When the case began last week,

all lawyers in the case were con-
cemned about the possible reaction to
flyers that appeared on campus. The
flyers advertised "4The Case of the
Kissing Professor" and gave the
times and location of the trial.

"The trial is public, but we were
a little fearful of a demonstration of
some sort," Johnson said. The trial
proceeded without incident last
week, however.

Steve Cooke and Doug Wyatt,
members of the Alternative News
Collective, contrribu ted to the
reporting of this story.

Erulkar testified yesterday that at
work, she spent about 85 percent of
her time with Bitran. She also said
she often worked at the office from
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. three days a
week and from 8 a.m. to noon on
Saturday.

Bitran testified last week that he
and Erulkar enjoyed a close work-
ing relationship. He praised her pro-
fessional ability, saying she was
very talented and had great poten-
tial.

Erulkar also said Bitran insisted
that she share information about her
personal life because of the long
hours they spent working together,
but she said she put off discussing it
until the fall of 1989. She then told
him that her sister had been ill
recently and that this illness-did not
affect her work, and that her person-
al life therefore had no bearing on

lher work and should not be dis-
cussed.
lErulkar soon became interested

lin entering the master's priogram at
ISloan, and Bitran advised her on
lwhat classes to take. He also gave
lher sample corporate case analyses
lto perform as an example of the
ltype of work she would be required

to do in the program.

Rowe forced to testify

Special Assistant to the President
Mary P. Rowe, who serves as an
ombudsman at MIT, testified that
Erulkar and LePage came to her
office to discuss the situation. Rowe
also said she told the pair that her
position as an adjunct professor in
Sloan could cause a conflict of inter-
est, and that as a result she could not
serve as an ombudsman in the case.
However, Rowe said she told them
she would still describe the various
options available to Erulkar.

Rowe also testified about the
procedure for handling complaints
within MIT and gave gencral infor-
mation on the number and kinds of
complaints she and follow ombuds-

* c

c s Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes,
dim the lights and try to fill out your
taxres.

Now you're seeing things from her
v point of view.

f MAlmost everybody has to file taxes, but not
_ everyone can do it on their own. Volunteer and

help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call
1800 42441040.
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Half the students at M.I.T are grads. Don't remain
silent. Let's let the administration know our
I concerns.

Meet in Bldg. 50 222 (Walker Memorial)
Tuesday, Oct. 27 (TODAY) at 5:30 PM

iIf you are interested but can not attend, contact Anand Mehta
(amrrehta~athena) or Chris Gittins (cgittinsQathena) by e-mail or by
calling the Graduate Student Council Office at x.3-21959 Bldg. 50-222.

Housing and Community Affairs Committee, Graduate Student Council
I
i

1More Students Seek
Self-Defense Classes

GRADUATE STUDENTS

AND POST-DOCS ! ! !

Adventure awaits s!!

Come canoeing
on the Salem Run of the Ipswich River

Saturday, October 31

For more information, call or stop by the Graduate
Student Council Offices, Bldg. 50-222 (Walker
Memorial, 2nd floor), x. 3-2195

$8 Graduate Students
$13 Post-Docs

Sponsored by the Graduate Student Council

Rtowe Tales the Stand
In Harasnent Trial

CAMPUS SAFETY

What would make a difference
More Campus Police ?

Better Lighting ?
Expanded Safe Ride service?

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS
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Symphony, fiom Page I orchestra only 31/2 times before
Saturday's concert. One rehearsal
was incomplete. "I was very
impressed by the focus of the musi-
cians in the concert. They were able
to transcend practical limitations in
the energy and excitement of the
performance," said Commanday.

"sle was delightful to discover
that the MIT Symphony's good rep
utation was true," he added.

Commanday, who studied the

cello during his undergraduate
years, is planning to institute more
String sectionals to teach better
phrasings of music. "It's my hope
that during this time I can offer
them my personal approach and
style to music-making, particularly
for the string players." he said.

Commanday was chosen to

direct the GBYSO director from a
pool of 300 applicants in an interna-
tional search, according to Monroe.
Commanday was also one of four
young conductors chosen for the
American Repertoire Project, which
showcases orchestral pieces by
American composers. in 1989, he
was a finalist in the Leopold

Stokowski Conducting Competition.
He has also won many prestigious
awards.

'i think he is absolutely sensa-
tional. He has a strong classical
training from his years in the
Vienna Academy of Music, and
from his undergraduate years at
Harvard," said Monroe.

liffer greatly."
"MIT students are extremely

Conscientious about schoolwork. I
iope they learn how to use music-
-naking to increase the productivity
Af their study time. If you go on a
lifferent mode for a little while, you
return more focused to your stud-
es,' he said.

Commanday rehearsed with the

I

Battle, from Page I mallow-stuffing contest, she said.
The obstacle course was a new
event

According to Yen, about 350
students participated in last year's
battle, more than three times as
many as this year. Last weekend
may have been a bad time because it
conflicted with many other activi-
ties, such as the Society of Women
Engineers' career fair, Yen said.

"I think the people that went had
a lot of fun, and that's basically
what matters," she said. "I hope
more people will choose to partici-
pate in the future," she added.

Planning for the competition
began as early as May, but things
began to come together in
September, Yen said. Finding spon-
sors is the most time-consuming
task. This year's biggest sponsors
were Kaplan Test Prep, Tau Beta Pi
National Engineering Honor
Society, the Coop, Sears, and Greek
Central. Also, Toscanini's provided
free ice cream.

"I'm looking forward to doing it
again next year," said Hsieh:

;aid she had a good time, said her
Favorite event was the obstacle
course because it involved team
snirty.

Jose J. Pacheco 594 won one of
the marshmallow-stuffing competi-
tions. He said he enjoyed meeting
people in the other classes. "I wish
more people would have participat-
.d, but it's a start," he said.

Class Council organized the contest
The junior class officers are

responsible for the competition, and
the Class Council works to put it
together. The Class Council is com-
posed of the officers from all four
-lasses and is charged with promot-
ing spirit, said Frances Hisieh '95,
publicity chair for the UA and the
sophomore class.

The council brainstormed to
come up with events for this year's
Battle of the Classes, Hsieh said.
rhey kept the successful activities
from last year, such as leapfrog,
pyramid-building, and the marsh-
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"So You're Interested in Law School?"
A Open Meeting for Students Interested in Law

Wednesday November 4th
4:00 P.M.

Room 4-149
Refreshments

All students and members of the MIT community are welcome to
attend this meeting. Members of the MIT Prelaw Advisory Council

will discuss information about law school and the application process
as well as answer questions. For further information contact The

Office of Career Services and Preprofessional Advising,
Room 12-185, 253-4737.
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Ballot Counters:

Needed for the

Nov.3 Presidential

Election. Must be

registered voter

in Cambridge.

Reports at 8 ^PM'

Nov. 3 to polls.

.Approximately 3

to 4 hours, $7/hr.
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Financial Aid Officers are available:
Mondays and Fridays

10:00 to 11:30pm and 2:00 to.3:30pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Th sdays

1:00 to 4:00pm
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** CHANGE * CHANGE * CHANGE

Starting November 2
the Student Financial Aid Office
will return to its regular hours

Monday through Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm

---

.4 **i
.0

To ask a question anytime please send us e-mail
at FINAID@MITVMC.MITEDU. We will respond by
the end of the next business day. Ask questions
when they arise and get an answer promptly
without straining your schedule to get to the
Student Financial Aid Office during business
hours.
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Investment Ballkin0e

-Opportuitiess at- 
First Boston -

First Boston, a special bracket investment baning firm,
headquartered in New York, will be K *;VVing for its financial
analyst program. Positions are available i ne Invesnent Bu ng,
Sales and T gding and I ftggW Maftfts Dqwmw. Al seniors
are cordially invited to attend a Fo e

Presentation:
Wedesdayr, Odober 8. 199

Room4-159
7:00p.m.

Interviewing Schedules:

1123 dimbl, 149~

Fdbuaqr 49 1993
Fiekbualy4,g~ 1993Fdq~ amg

Dowr 984kw

(212)909-2845ki

Kerry Buddeb
Saks and'B 1 S %W

(212) 909-7758

e FIRST BOSTON
a member of the CS First Boston Group ,

INRODUTORY OFFER



THE TECH PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
THE SHANGHAI ACROBATS
AND DANCE THEATRE
The "Parade of Dynasties" combines the incredible athletic and comic skills of the
Shanghai Acrobatic Troupe with the grace and splendor of the Dance Theatre of
Shanghai. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.
Friday, Nov. 6, 8p.m.i Symphony Hall.
MIT price: $7.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450 in the Student
Center. Office hours are posted on the door. Call x34885 for fiurther information.
The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community, from The
Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with the Technology Community
Association, MIT'scommunity service organization.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.l .. A
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THE MIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
David Commanday, guest conductor.
Paulina Stark, soprano.
Kresge Auditorium, Oct. 24.

By Joshua Andresen
STAFFREPORTER

conduct the symphony. He will return to his
conducting position next term.

The first piece perfornedvwas Giuseppe
Verdi's Overture to "La Forza del Destino. "
The low brass are prominent here, and the
symphony's brass section succeeded and
failed within the same piece. When playing
alone, they had a beautiful, warm tone. When
playing over the strings, however, they lost
their clean intonation. The strings performed
marvelously.

Next, the symphony performed Maurice
Ravel's Shiherezade. The biggest problem

with this piece was its lack of balance. The
soloist sang beautifully, but had problems
competing with the orchestra in an arena the
size of Kresge. The violins also seemed to
hold back considerably, perhaps in deference
to the soloist, or perhaps to counterbalance the
30-to-7 ratio of violins to cellos, which is
larger than that of a standard symphony
orchestra. In any case, the violins had a thin
tone, which detracted from the Sheherezade.
Works by Ravel should generally be lush and
warm, in keeping with Ravel's turn-of-the-
century France environment The french horn
section, composed of only four musicians,
played extremely well for its size. The english
horn also played well and blended superbly
with the soloist

The showstopper was Ludwig van
Beethoven's Symphony No. 3 in Eflat, Op. 55
Eroica. The 50-minute piece was on the
whole well-played and even fun to listen to.
When the symphony was playing all together,

it had a rich, majestic sound that filled even
the remotest corners of Kresge's expanse.
When smaller sections played, however, it
was apparent that some were not comfortable
with their parts. The most glaring example of
this was the horn section in the third move-
ment. The same group that played so well in ·
the Ravel piece sounded as though it was
groping through the mud in the french horn
choir's solo sections. The violin section also
ran into intonation problems in the second
movement. The statement of the theme at the
beginning of the fourth movement was
extremely well played, however. Pizzicato
strings and the winds engaged in call and
response for a chilling effect.

Overall, this was a very enjoyable concert.
The symphony tackled some challenging
works and succeeded very well, and
Commanday did an impressive job consider-
ing the short time he had rehearsed with the
group.

... is Arrow International, Inc. Arrow's lines of
proprietary medical devices for anesthesia, surgery,
critical and emergency care are known worldwide
for their sophisticated advances in the health care
industry. and now you can become a part of it.

Our Reading, Pennsylvania headquarters is lookting
for recent graduates; to work in our Engineering
Department. We seek talented, hands-on engineers
.to join us in a professional, yet informal,
environment where the highest degree of
fulfillment is consistent with your talents.

If you're ready for a challenge, plus seek stability,
,etention and advancement, then hit your mark
with Arrow.

Make the right career choice by sending your cover
letter and resume to: Staffing Manager, Dept.
COLG, Arrow International, Inc., 3000 Bermvile
Road, RD #9, Reading, PA 19605. Or, contact your
Placement Office for further information about our
possible Spring visit to your campus. Arrow is an
af-mative action/equaI opportunity employer.

INTERNATIONAL, I
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THE ARTS

MIT Symphony perfonns well despite conductor change

he MIT Symphony Orchestra deliv-
ered a very enjoyable performance on
Friday evening,-despite the loss of its

.regular conductor, David Epstein, only
a week before. Epstein was involved in an
automobile accident which left him unable to
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A TUNA CHRISTMAS
Directed by Ed Howard.
Written hbyJaston Williams,
Joe Sears, and Ed Howard.
Starring Joe Sears
and Jasion Williams.
Schubert Theater, through Nov. 1.

By Joshua Andresen
STAFF REPORTER

Wisemen, Bing Crosby, and Natalie
Wood.

A Tula Christmas is a sequel to
Greater Tuna, which was presented in
Boston in 1985. All the characters from
the first Tuna return, and a few new ones
join the scene. The play is presented in
brief sketches containing no more than
two characters at a time. Though this for-
mat is limiting, it is possible for a coher-
ent, smoothly flowing plot to develop
from it. In this play, however, it does not.
Sears, Williams, and Howard instead
seem more intent
on focusing on i
interplay between 
the various charac-i__

In this they do_
not fail. Sears and . <
Williams are hilar-.a 
ious as they : _
change from petu-S
lant teenager to W
animal activist to h a
used gun salesman._
The one-liners and5
humorous allu-es
sions come quickly
enough to give a Joe Sears and Jasto
delightful final characters in A Tunz

product. One particular effect in the sec-
ond act had the audience laughing for
minutes.

A Tuna Christmas is showing at the
Schubert Theater now through November
1. Performances are Tuesday through
Saturday at 8 p.m.; matinees are Thursday
and Saturday at 2 p.m. and Sunday at 3
p.m. Ticket prices range from $19.50 to
$34.50 and $10 student rush tickets are
available 30 minutes before all perfor-
mances except Friday and Saturday
evenings.

Tuna Christmas is an amusing
play, but it suffers from its pre-
sentation. Sears and Williams

A deliver hilarious sketches of the
24 residents of Tuna, Texas, but the for-
mat resembles a series of disjointed snap-
shots and lends itself to neither character
development nor a coherent plot.

The play is set in Tuna, the third
smallest town in Texas. Sears and
Williams portray 24 different characters
during the course of the play, which
involves 47 costumne changes in all. The
two are entertaining not only with their
split-second co~stume changes, but also
with their characterizations of the eccen-
tric Tuna residents. These include Bcrtha
Bumiller, middle-aged mother of three
who wonders if her good-fior-nothing hus-
band will return for the holiday, and Vera
Carp, whose nativity scene includes the

on Williams play all of the 24 eccentric
ta Christmas.

Greeks & Clubs Raise a cool
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
$1000 for the member who calls!
And a free headphone radio just for
calling 1-800932-0528, Ext. 65.

MinoritY Juniors/Seniors: Attend the
MINORITY CAREER FORUM Dec. 4,
1992- Catnbfidge Marriot, 10-4.
FREE. Meet and interview with 50
employers (Citibank, McKinsey,
Reebok, etc.) Send resume by
October 22: Crimson & Brown 1430
Massachusetts Ave. #1003,
Cambridge, MA! 02138. (617)868-
0181

Information
Systems

Management

We're looking for a few highly motivated people
with a strong background m' computer related
disciplines who want a career in Information
Systems Management.

Earn extra income - Earn $200-500
weekly mailing travel brochures. For
information send a stamp addressed
envelope to: ATW Travel, Inc. P.O.
Box 430780, South Miami, FL
33143.

Excellent Extra Income Now!
Envelope Stuffing: $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to:
International Inc., 1356 Coney Island
Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230.

LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-GRE Kaplan.
The answer to the test question.
(617)9330.

Alaska Summer Employment - fish-
eries. Earn $600+/week in canneries
or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or
female. For employment program call
1-206-5454155 ext. A5033.

Cheapl FBI/U.S. Seized: 89
Mercedes: $200; 86 VW: $50; 87
Mercedes: $100; 65 Mustang: $50;
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright #MA12KJC.

BE A SPRING BREAK REP! Earn
FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COM-
MISSIONS! Cancun, Daytona, &
Jamaica from $159. Call Take A
Break Student Travel today! New
England's largest spring break com-
pany! (800) 32-TRAVEL.

Campus Reps Wanted : Heatwave
vacations. Spring Break 1993. The
Best Rates & the Biggest
Commissions. For more information,
call 800395-WAVE.

$$$$, Free Travel and Resume
Experence!l Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to promote
Spring Break, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1-
80OG327-6013.

Wanted: Travel reps for spring break.
Established company with many
years experience. Earn money on
spare time and free trip to Cancun.
Call 1-800-3SIESTA, Ask for Bonnie.

Save on Spring Break '93! Quality
vacations to exotic destinations!
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Margarita Island, Florida from $119!H
Book early and save $$$! Organize
group and travel free! For more info
call Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-
77101 .

Contact your Placement Office for more
information.

bteTraveuerst
You're better off under the Umnbrella.(B)

Q1991 The Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut 06183 An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE ARTS

Funny Tuna Chnstmas lacks coherence

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGCAREER OPPORTUNITIES

If you're the kind of person-who's interested in
rotational assignments, exposure to senior
management, structured classroom development,
and you like the idea of having input into the
direction of your career, the ACCENT Program
may be the right opportunity for you.

We'll be on campus for:

Interviews:

Wednesday,
November 4, 1992
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****: Excellent
***: Good
**: Mediocre

P: Poor

**** Blade Runner: The Directors Cut
The classic film Blade Runner celebrates

its 10th anniversary with the release of the
film director Ridley Scott originally wanted to
make, without the annoying voice-over and
the upbeat ending. The result is a wonderful,
Kubrickian film with a meditative mood and a
soaring Vangelis score. Harrison Ford, Rutger
Hauer, and Sean Young give career perfor-
mances in an apocalyptic urban nightnare of
the future that was and may still be years
ahead of its time. Worth seeing over almost
any "new" movie currently playing. Loews
Charles

***I/ Bob Roberts
Funny and disturbing, this satire of

American politics written and directed by its
star, Tim Robbins, uses a mock documentary
style to chronicle the rise to power of the fic-
tional Bob Roberts. Roberts is a right-wing
entertainer, entrepreneur, and political candi-
date who has adopted folk singing as a medi-
um for his conservative attitudes, and whose
only clear beliefs are that individuals should
be able to gain as much wealth as they can
and that the liberal programs of incumbent
Senator Paiste (Gore Vidal) are a waste of
money. The film's scathing indictment of can-
didates and campaigning in the era of enter-
tainment is accurate, hilarious, and troubling.
Loewm Nickelodeon

***l Husbands and Wives
Bleak and powerful, Woody Allen's new

film examines the state of relationships today
and decides that unending love is little more
than a myth. Shot as a documentary, it follows
the members of two marriages as they grow
disillusioned with one another and begin to
look for happiness elsewhere. Judy Davis
gives-a wonderfully neurotic comic perfor-
mance, Sydney Pollack is amazing as a man

1il of fiustiation but still deserving pity, and
Allen and Mia Farrow appear to be haunted

by pain. The movie is occasionally fumy, but
it is more convincing when it drmas its
characters' inabilities to find fulfillment.
Loews Havard Square

**** School Ties
"his is an amazing film dealing with anti-

Semitisn in the 1950's. Brendan Fraser deliv-
er a powerfil performance as David Gee,
who is recruited from a poor town to play
football for an elite preparatory school. David
at first hides the falct that he is Jewish and fits
in well with his new group of frends..When
they find out that he is Jewish, each reacts dif-
ferently. The movie examines diffemit forms
of prejudice in the actions of David's fiicnik
after their discovery. Overall, the acting is

convincing, the story is feasible, and the
moral well presented. Ile film properly bal-
ans a hmoromus and serious side, yielding a
final product that is as meaningful as it is
enjioyabl to watch. Loems Copley Place

*** Sos
This ght and entertaining film focuses on

the soruggic of six singles in their 20s as they
try to I-- love and relationships. Steve
Oarbell, Kyn Sedgwick, Bridet Fonda, and
Man Dillon we all od, the script by director
Cameron Crowe is often excumely funny, and
Seattle Watins and music provide an inter-
esting 1adko . Although it is not as realistic
as Crowe's Say Anything, the movie is filled
with wonderful isolated moments that are

filled with
Place

truthfiul familiarity. Loews Copley

*** Single White Female
Strong performances by both Bridget

Fonda and Jennifer Jason Leigh and director
Barbet Schroeder's interesting use of lighting
and color to create a vividly sinister setting
start the film off strongly, but the early-
promise is never followed through. The inter-
esting but glaringly sexist promise is that
recently single Fonda has a deep need for
companionship and Leigh happily fills the
void with a similar but dangerous desire for
attention. Eventually formula takes over, but
despite a few ridiculous implausibilities, the
film remains effective. Loews Beacon Hill

*** The Tune
Animator Bill Plympton's first full length

film, involving a young, struggling songwriter
who is given a 47-minute deadline, is delight-
fully enjoyable thanks primarily to
Plympton's award-winning animation and
excellent music with songs representing dif-
ferent types of popular American genres.
Occasionally, the movie clumsily uses materi-
al from previously released shorts by
Plympton, but for the most part it offers con-
sistent entertainment for both Plympton fans
and newcomers. Coolidge Corner Theater

** Under Siege
Under Siege is poorly written film that

relies on violence rather than substance to be
entertaining. Steven Seagal is Casey Ryback,
an ex-Navy SEAL who is masquerading as a
cook on the USS Missouri when a gang of
hijackers (led by Tomlmy Lee Jones and Gary
Busey) takes over the ship. Ryback must sin-
gle-handedly eliminate all the bad guys and
save the day, which turns into Ryback scour-
ing the ship and coming up with new and cre-
ative ways to eliminate the enemy. The mar-
tial arts sequences arc impressive and Tommy
Lee Jones deliver~s a powerful performance as
ffie mastennind terrorist, but the bad writing
evidenced in the incredibly weaks female role
and the lack of any interesting plot twist ruins
everyffiing. Loews Fresh Pond

IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer

TUiE Ai

Wkh Wly one week left unti Ekea Day, b X= IeoIeat lomw to see Tim
R_ blin In Mebibedous and _tnubg voth a d p AM, ad cm A .dog, _ Bob RobMe
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1 Oam3pm
Lobby 13

INFORMAL MEETINE;G WITH IBMI RECRUITERS
COME BY ANY TIME

DISCUSS EMPLOYMENT O)PPORTUNITIES

EE, ME, IE, SALES, COMP. SCI., MULTIMEDIA, MATERIAL SCI.
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SPORTS
Alumni Teama Defeats
Fencers; Sabres Win

Saturday, Oct. 31 and Sunday, Nov. 1
Albany Street Parking Lot

8:00 am until Dusk
Best of all, it's FREE!

[IgYIP~I(I ''~r' ~~YblY~~UYr--~~-l ~-·LY·YPI~t~ · ·1 -~·Y---·--LUIYI~~rr -YI----rY11IP ........... I ---- --- _ I; ) ~ 
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Restaurcst
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

EE DELYTBTI1E KI.T. CME - $10 MINIMUM

luncheon Specials served daiy 11:30 am. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50

10% OFF DINNER VERY SATURDAY, DINNG IN AND TAKE OUT ($10MIN.)

Cr11 492X3a 179 or 4923 1 70
Monday -Thursday, 11:30 am. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday- Saturday, 11:30 am. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday
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Did you feel ... [ ] short of breath
[ I like you were choking [ ] tingling or numbness
[ ] dizzy, unsteady or faint [ ] increased perspiratic
[ ] your heart pound, skip or race 1 ] hot flashes or chills
[ ] trembling or shaking [ ] nausea or diarrhea
[ ] unreal, detached from your body [ I chest pain or pressu
[ ] you were crazy or losing control [ ] afraid you would die
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1993 FORD PROBE

.CTOLLEGIATE DRIVING
C nALLEIVGo

Have you ever wondered what it would be
like to put a car through its paces -on a to new team members Keith Lichten

'95 and.Dean Christakos '96.

On the sabre squad, team captain
Mark Hurst '94 won all three of his
bouts, and senior Charles Baroud's
victory over nationally ranked Jae
Sang '88 brought the sabre squad to
a tense 4-4 score. Sabre beginner
William Tran '95 then won the tic-
breaking bout to bring the varsity
sabres to a 5-4 victory over the
alumni squad.

With the alumni warmup behind
it, the fencing tcam now looks for-
ward to individual tournaments at
Brandeis and Temple on November 7.

By Mark Hurst
7SM CAPTAIN

The varsity fencing team com-
petcd in its first meet of the season
on Saturday, facing a tough team of
experienced alumni. The alumni
team defeated the men's and
women's varsity by the usual mar-
gins, with scores of 20-7 and 13-3,
respectively.

Despite the loss, several varsity
fencers performed well. The
women's team fought to victory
three times, with team captain Sara
Ontiveros '93 taking two bouts and
Ronke Olabisi '93 Winning one.

Victories on the epec squad went

Well get ready, beacause Ford Motor Company is bringing the Probe
Collegiate Driving Challenge to MIT!

So what is the Challenge? Each student will get three laps in a specially
prepared 1993 Ford Probe GT. The first lap is for practice, the second

and third laps are timed. The idea is to get through the course as quickly
as possible without knocking down any pylons. Each toppled pylon adds
to the final time. At the end of the weekend the fastest male and female
drivers will each win a portable compact disc player. Other top drivers

will recieve a variety of Ford apparel.

Professional drivers from the Sports Car Club of America will be on
hand to offer racing suggestions and answer questions. All that is needed

to participate is a student ID and a valid drivers' licence.

Students may wish to compete in a group. This will allow living groups
to challenge other living groups, or clubs to compete against each other,

etc. This exciting, two-day event will take place on

n

;P.

*_4

v

On
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if so, you may qualify to participate in a research project at the Massachusetts
Mesta Health Center, a Harvard affiliated hospital. Eligible participants receive

a free evaluation and free medication treatment.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ABBIE AT (617) 232-7942

The Investment Banking Division
of

Goldman, Sachs & COm

cordially invites the students
of M.I. T.

to an information session on careers
in Investment Banking.

All undergraduates are encouraged to attend.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1992

BLDG. 4-163
6:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be served.

Come visit us at the S WE Career Fair
in Dupont on Saturday, October 24.

Feel free to contact recent alumni:

COMIE TO OUR U CrIL 1
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2,192 ' l

3:00-7:OOPM
PERSONNEL OFFICE INK

HARVARD SQUARE l

lhe holbys are fast Teplchieg IWd we amoWig for aacur svice aimed peooe wW liWe to
wak in a fstpaced Vwibual You md be vzle tiDwour d dosing an Damber kffh We
bave f and pwt-tbw opcnin most of he pos1 are 5 days per wesk - Momly Ou*h
Sowday withh a day off dinge dr, webz some Sundayo

SAES ASSOCIATE STOCK ASSOIaTE
GIFT WRAP TELEPHOE & MAIL ORDER CLERKS

(800) 323-5678

Alison Williams '92, XVI
Jennifer Singer '92, IX
Sara Bo tteld '91, X & XI V
Rich Lightburn '89, 11

tel x5923
x0933
x1769
x0152

We also have openings at our Kendan Square and Longwood Ave. locations. You can
cmse to work in one of our many departments including clothing, books, music, prints,
housewares and moe. We offer a generus employee discount and a fun place to work.
All locations ame convenient to theT.

If you are unable to attend-the Open House, you ANE
can apply at the Personnel Office, Hxvard v J

Square, Monday-Friday I OAM-SPM.

SPORTS

closed track against the clock?

Do you suffer from panic attacks???
HAVE YOU HAD 4 OF THE SYMPTOMS BEL OW

ALL AT THE SAME TIME ???

Golman




